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I ha e been old ha h man being

eldom dream abo

cher bim

Uncon en ional Repre en a ion of he Di ine in Madeleine L Engle Time Quartet
Madeleine L Engle

ri ing i a kaleido cope of cience and heolog , i h an ab ndance of

literary and spiritual insights. For decades, readers have been inspired by the familiar characters
in her Time Quartet novels. Yet these readers are confounded by the supernatural beings she
populated in the texts. One of the ways this mythopoeic writer indicated her spiritual
inclinations was by her unconventional representations of the divine through her masterful use of
the suspension of disbelief that serves as a possible spiritual vision. Decades after the
publication of A Wrinkle in Time, her writing continues to inspire and puzzle readers. Madeleine
L Engle Time Quartet novels continue to evoke curiosity among literary scholars because of
her boldness for integrating spirituality with science. Scholar Carol Chase, who closely followed
L Engle

ri ing, e plained ha L Engle had de eloped a per onal heolog , an in igh f l

understanding of human mortality, and a spiritual vision to orchestrate wholeness for all
humanity (Chase 27).
Madeleine L Engle con i

e her heolog b

he infl ence from bo h crip re and

li era re. She demon ra e her li erar in igh in one of her e a , Childlike Wonder and the
Tr h of Science Fic ion where she explains the importance of science fiction in childhood
de elopmen . When di c

ing or elling, L Engle e plain :

A successful story, no matter how soaring the fantasy or how offbeat
the science, must be believable. A child must be encouraged to suspend
di belief. Tolkien hobbi are a reali ic o a child a J d Bl me
eenager , and Anne McCaffre

dragon are a belie able a giraffe . To
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q o e Ari o le, Tha

hich i probable and impossible is better than that

which is possible and improbable. ( Childlike 758)
According o L Engle, children are bro gh in o he narra i e
magical ri ing hen he accep he no el reali . J
are e

ha appropria e he reader con en

reali

orld hro gh he a hor

enile fan a ie , bo h past and present,
in o an imagina i e ac ali

Comparing familiar fic ional charac er o ni er all recogni ed fan a

(Coa 350).

no el , L Engle

demonstrates that fictional beings can be just as authentic as our own reality. Literary scholar
Marek O ie ic arg e ha fan a

a hor like Madeleine L Engle ha e a

med he

existence of the supernatural, have asserted that humans are moral beings who want to
understand right actions and live it, and have written from the depths of their being both as
h man concerned i h o r e ernal earching for meaning (O ie ic 67). The philo ophical
dimen ion L Engle conj re i o e oke he reader de ire for he probabili
Reader become acq ain ed i h Madeleine L Engle

of he impo ible.

nor hodo repre en a ion of he di ine

who surpass traditional artistic representations and religious ideologies. These unconventional
individuals become authentic through the suspension of disbelief, which is exemplified by
charac er and reader emo ional re pon e, crea i e lang age, and he a hor focali a ion on he
human senses. Instead of the reader being constrained o a le hargic, pa i e a i , L Engle
reinvigorates the suspension of disbelief to engage he reader en ironmen and eq ip hem i h
a plausible, spiritual vision.
Madeleine L Engle manife

hi a

mp ion of he

perna ral hro gh nor hodo di ine

depictions in her Time Quartet novels: A Wrinkle in Time, A Wind in the Door, A Swiftly Tilting
Planet, and Many Waters. The Time Quartet chronicles the Murry famil

ad en re , a heir

home becomes the epicenter of voyages through space and time. In each novel the Murry family
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encounters unconventional representations of the divine, which transcend artistic representations
and religious ideologies. Rather than showing high spiritual potency and divine attributes, these
deific characters have human emotions and exhibit limitations. Additionally, they often behave
as if they were human themselves, which is ironic for a group originating from the heavenly
realms of perfection.
Madeleine L Engle

piri al rai , in egra ed i h a cien ific c rio i , no onl di ing i h

her among juvenile authors but render her a puzzling one as well. Her biblical insights are
imaginatively expressed in her memoirs and devotional non-fiction material, while detailed in
her fictional texts. Marek Oziewicz interprets the Time Quartet no el

a an e ended

imaginative speculation on the Christianity of the third millennium, one that integrates a mature
spiritual vision wi h ha offered b modern cience (O ie ic 181). In he mid of cien ific
discourse, the novels are interspersed with scriptural quotations and theological discourse
vocalized by her intellectually minded characters. New York Times columnist Ruth Franklin
arg e ha

he e religio

rapping are pre ed, ome ime a k ardl , in o he er ice of

L Engle idio ncra ic brand of piri ali , hich i la ered i h cience and ec lar
h mani m and incorpora e man per onal q irk

(Franklin). Ka herine Paterson, author of

Bridge to Terabithia, offers an insightful response to the recep ion L Engle

erie recei ed

from the secularists and the Christians:
In our world, there are the scientifically minded that scoff at the stories
told by the religious and the religiously inclined who refuse to accept the
theories of modern science. The first group will wonder how a woman
of Madeleine L Engle in ellec co ld po ibl be a Chri ian, and he
second will wonder how a real Christian could set such store by the
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words of Godless scientists. But Madeleine was, first of all, a searcher
for truth, and so A Wrinkle in Time draws us into a new kind of thinking.
Things are truly not simply what they seem in science or in religion.
And if we graduate, as she did, from Newton to Einstein, we might discover
that those two worlds are not as far apart as we imagined. (Arthur 108-109)
Ka herine Pa er on no onl ill mina e he reader re pon e, b
behind h

he modern reader ee he a k ardl

al o e plain he rea oning

pre ed religio i

in A Wrinkle in Time.

Paterson also illustrates how A Wrinkle in Time sparked a provocative reaction within the
Chri ian comm ni

hile confo nding he cien ific e abli hmen . L Engle Time Quartet

originated from a radical intention for seeking truth that neither the secularist nor the Christian
opinion co ld a i f . Thro gho

her ork , L Engle con an l rei era ed ha he a no

conflict between the two systems of thought. A a or eller i h in ellec al bra er , L Engle
embraced the relationship between Christianity and science; some of the critics saw this
rela ion hip a an in rmo n able per pec i e (O ie ic 172). L Engle e plain in her crea i e
memoir Walking on Water that A Wrinkle in Time was a spiritual quest in the pursuit of truth:
I asked questions, cosmic questions, and the German theologians
answered them all

and they were questions which should not have

been answered in such a finite, laboratory proof manner. I read their
rigid answers, and I thought sadly, If I have to believe all this limiting
of God, then I cannot be a Christian

It was the scientists, with their

questions, their awed rapture at the glory of the created universe, who helped to
convert me. In a sense, A Wrinkle in Time was my rebuttal to the German
theologians. I thought of it, at that time, as probably a very heretical book,
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theologically speaking, which is a delightful little joke at my expense, because
it is, I have been told, theologically a completely orthodox book. (Water 108-109)
Madeleine L Engle

piri al pilgrimage i mapped o

b

o l-searching and investigating

the sciences that affirmed the truth she was looking for. As documented in interviews, she
claimed ha German heologian
en

ro e in long, German en ence

never use two words if you

can

e

(Horne 100). L Engle complained ha he e heologian didn

abo

God and didn pro ide a ni er e ha he co ld belie e in. Theologian according o her,

are looking for a ord abo

God (Horne 140). Wha di appoin ed L Engle a that the

ord he e German heologian
q e ion abo

alk eno gh

ere earching for a a ord ha didn e i , because her

God didn ha e concre e an

er . Ho e er, he fo nd her an

er hro gh

science, enabling her to see an Intelligent Designer with works imprinted throughout all of
crea ion. A Carol Cha e doc men ed, L Engle o gh o

he astrophysicists, the scientists, and

the modern mathematicians when she failed to find concrete theological answers to God (Chase
58). One of L Engle pri ed heologian

a ac all Alber Ein ein. L Engle affirm hi

acclaimed scientist to be a theologian beca e he aid ha an one ho i no in a e a he mind
behind the universe is as good as a burnt-o

candle (Horne 76). Therefore, he fo nd he

scientists were posing the right questions because she was convinced the German theologians
were hindering God i h heir labora or an
higher ma hema ic : m
mathematics

r e heological reading

rned o

ra e her rea oning b

ing

o be m di co er of higher

Higher mathematics deals with ideas, where, for instance, you have an equation

ha doe no ha e one an
heologian an

er . L Engle ill

er

er. Yo ha e choice of an

er

(Horne 34). The German

ere depre ing o L Engle and eren direc an

er o her pre ing

q e ion : Wha i God like? and Wha i i ha h man don kno abo

he di ine?
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(Horne 100). Thro gh fic ion, L Engle
an

er

rpa e he German heologian b cri iq ing heir

and ill mina ing heir ideological blind po ; he find heir a emp

o define God

no hing more han m d (Ar h r 100). L Engle credited science with enabling her to answer
finite questions raised by children and saints in complex and yet powerful replies in order to
recogni e he ni er e m

er of ma er and energ (Bra 134). Wri ing became a earch for

finite answers posed by doubtful people and skepticism from both disciplines. The
amalgamation of science and spirituality is not just a direct reference to knowledge and intuition,
reason and emotion, and intellect and morality, but also her imaginative means of healing the
divide between science and religion (Oziewicz 183).
A a ri er, Madeleine L Engle di inc i e belief abo

he Bible and Chri iani

parked

cri ici m from he con er a i e member of he Chri ian comm ni . L Engle a rai ed in an
Episcopalian church that she denounced as a disadvantage in her spiritual upbringing for she
eschewed organized religion, nearly converting o an ar i -agno ic (Ar h r 28). She a
prompted to undertake a spiritual pilgrimage because she learned nothing about God in
organi ed ch rche . Fai h, a

he defined i , a he accep ance of do b ra her han he

repression of it, provoking her critics to accuse her of celebrating disbelief (Hettinga 17). She
defined the Bible as subjective: a collection of stories searching for truth rather than fact and a
challenge to her imagination, all motivating her to convey these narratives through her writing
craft (Rock 85-86). L Engle define r h a he highe

fan a : for her heolog

i a

personal quest to comprehend the divine. Paradoxically, her Christian community attacked her
as a New Age spiritualist for defining the Bible as story, celebra ing he accep ance of do b ,
prompting universalism, and associating the occult into her novels (Hettinga 16). As Sarah
Ar h r commen , L Engle didn f ll agree i h he principle ha one fai h can be red ced o
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a collection of intellectually affirmed principles (Arthur 79). L Engle re pon e o her cri ics
accusations was exposing their legalism and closed-minded assumptions:
If e fall in o Sa an

rap of a

ming ha o her people are no

Christians because they do not belong to our own particular brand
of Christianity, no wonder we become incapable of understanding
the works of art produced by so-called non-Christians, whether they
be atheists, Jews, Buddhists, or anything else outside a frame of reference
we have made into a closed rather than an open door. (Water 36)
L Engle a

er a are ha her ri ing didn conform o he con er a i e comm ni

organized orthodoxy. She proposed, M idea for he Go pel i no ha i m

be kep

small group who is already there, but it i o be pread o he re of he orld ha i n
(Horne 87). She propo ed ha Chri iani

iha
here

ho ldn be a clo ed-minded system but rather a

multi-dimensional life cultivated by various artistic means. As she explains:
To be truly Christian means to see Christ everywhere, to know him
a all in all. I don mean o a er do n m Chri iani

in o a ag e kind

of universalism, with Buddha and Mohammed all being more or less
equal with Jesus. But neither do I want to tell God (or my friends) where
he can and cannot be seen. We human beings far too often tend to codify
God, to feel that we know where he is and where he is not, and this arrogance
leads to such things as the Spanish Inquisition and the Salem witch burnings
and has the results of further fragmenting an already broken Christendom.
(Water 23)

elf-
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No onl

a L Engle affirming her elf a no a Uni er ali , b

he percei ed he Chri ian

criticism as being very reminiscent of historical tragedies. Her Christian critics imposed their
o n er ion of God hile he i hed o affirm he Chri ian creed. In her defen e, L Engle
explained:
I was always very conscious of the presence of God in my life, and I did a
great deal of reading of myth, fantasy, and fairytale. I read the scripture the
way I read anything else: for story and insight. So as a child, I lived in a
world where God was a loving creator with a plan for perfecting a very
imperfect planet

at least our part of the universe is not perfect. I had a

hierarchy of angels, archangels, cherubim, and seraphim. (Horne 136)
L Engle i hed o ndo he codif ing hro gh her ar and mend he en ion i hin he
Christian community. In her novels, her unconventional hierarchy of heavenly beings will
reinforce her message.
Madeleine L Engle no el are no limi ed o a collec i e of ar i ic e pre ion b
an e plora ion of her fai h a

ell. Perhap

ha i mo conf ing in L Engle

e i a

heolog is her

unwillingness to limit God is any way in language and imagination which are all inadequate for
de cribing he di ine e ence (He inga 18). Th

her ri ing became an a er ion of her

admiration of the universe and the divine. Art, as she defined it, should surpass any form of
limi a ion . If e limi o r el e o he po ible and pro able

we render ourselves incapable

of change and growth ... If we limit ourselves to the age that we are, and forget all the ages we
have been, we diminish our tr h (Rock 91). With the combination of her unwavering faith and
her ar i ic per ona, L Engle e plore he deeper m
ri er role a

erie of he nkno n. She affirm he

or eller: The or eller i a or eller beca e he or eller care about
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r h, earching for r h, e pre ing r h, haring r h (Waters 95). L Engle ha of en
re rned o Ari o le claim ha

hich i probable and impo ible i be er han ha

po ible and improbable. She arg ed, i

all ied in i h Coleridge

di belief. If he ar i can make i probable, e can accept the impossible
re ric ed in ordinar life han e are. We are no

illing

hich i

pen ion of

we should be less

ppo ed o be limi ed and rapped (Waters

69). Instead of being submerged in a pa i e engagemen , L Engle in i e her reader o
reconsider the suspension of disbelief as access to spiritual truth.
For fantasy authors, the suspension of disbelief is crucial in order for the reader to be
transported into the au hor

econdar

orld. The e a hor are in deb o he roman ic poe

Sam el Ta lor Coleridge, ho in en ed he erm o de cribe he reader cred lo
i dra n in o he li erar

ork reali

feeling a he

(Holland 60). Coleridge laid he gro nd ork in the ever-

growing debate about drawing the line between imagination and fantasy, which future writers
would engage in through their own craft (James 9). Coleridge internalized the imagination as
he li ing po er and prime Agen of all h man percep ion, and as a repetition in the finite mind
of he e ernal ac of crea ion (Coleridge 585-86). Ho e er, imagina ion po enc
e ed b

he ri e in kep ici m, e peciall

skepticism and to uphold an analogo

o ard he

feeling o he

perna ral e i ence. To comba hi
perna ral, Coleridge anno nce :

My endeavors should be directed to persons and characters supernatural,
or at least romantic; yet so as to transfer from our inward human nature a
human interest and a semblance of truth sufficient to procure for these
shadows of imagination that willing suspension of disbelief for the moment
which constitutes poetic faith. (Coleridge 586)

a o be
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Coleridge appla ded li era re abili

o en hrall reader b

an ed o de cribe he reader

mental activities. He offered the most plausible and metaphysical explanation of how the reader
recei e he ar i ic all ion from he ri er
Coleridge saw an interplay be

lethargy of c

of imagina ion. Addi ionall ,

een fai h and kno ledge i hin he reader mind (Tomko 76).

From ob er ing William Word
e ci e a feeling analogo

hado

o he

or h endea or , Coleridge belie ed ha a ri er ho ld:
perna ral, b a akening he mind a en ion from he

om, and direc ing i o he lo eline

and he onder of he orld before

(Coleridge 586-87). If the reader is willing to suspend his disbelief in the supernatural, then the
reader will emotionally react effectively in their respective reality (Kivy 100). Coleridge sought
o main ain he reader recep ion of fan a ical li era re and main ain heir onder of he
a hor

kill . F r hermore, Coleridge belie ed ha a reader e perience a

b le dialec ic

between belief and disbelief, between reality and fiction, and between acceptance and resistance
(Tomko 47). Decade af er Coleridge

heor , J.R.R. Tolkien elabora ed on he

pen ion of

disbelief within fantasy literature:
Children are capable, of course, of literary belief, when the story-maker
ar i good eno gh o prod ce i . Tha

a e of mind ha been called

illing

pen ion of di belief. He make a Secondar World hich o r mind
can en er. In ide i , ha he rela e i

r e : i accord

i h he la

of hat

world. You therefore believe it, while you are, as it were, inside. The moment
disbelief arises, the spell is broken; the magic, or rather art, has failed. You are
then out in the Primary world again, looking at the little abortive Secondary
World from outside. (Tolkien 52)
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Tolkien clarifies that the suspension of disbelief becomes a measurement for aesthetic purpose
that fortifie he a hor goal o ran por the reader into the novel (Tomko 55). This is why
Tolkien a foc ed on Coleridge concep beca e he affirm ar ork a being a o rce of
con ola ion. The Middle Ear h a hor belie ed Coleridge

erm o be a

b i

e for he

genuine thing, a subterfuge we use when condescending to games or make-believe, or when
r ing o find ha

ir e e can in he ork of an ar ha ha for

failed (Tolkien 52).

Tolkien is warning that a story-maker ar , if no e ec ed correc l , ha he po en ial of fail re.
A poorly fabricated fantas i eq i alen o make-belie e and nable o ca a

pell o er he

reader. Being a writer, Tolkien was aware of skeptics and the internal workings within the
h man mind. A he affirm : Fan a

i a na ral h man ac i i . I cer ainl doe no de roy or

even insult Reason: and it does not either blunt the appetite for, nor obscure the perception of,
cien ific eri

(Tolkien 65).

J.R.R. Tolkien

i ion of fan a

in er ec

i h Madeleine L Engle imagina ion beca e

the suspension of disbelief is more than a passive activity, but a path to embark on spiritual truth.
Both writers are intrigued by the suspension of disbelief because both believed fantasy to be
aro ing onder for he reader. Wi hin Tolkien per pec i e, m h pro ided readers a glimpse
of a grea er narra i e ha

ndergird he ni er e; L Engle a in rig ed b

he be

m h

which was the story that inspired and enchanted readers (Arthur 78). Tolkien denotes fantasy
(Faerie) as existing in another realm or, in the clichéd phrase, in a land far, far, a a . The
Middle Earth creator produces a new appreciation for fairy tales, an appreciation to be used for
the equivalence between fantasy and faith. Faerie is similar to Magic and yet Tolkien affirmed
that it goes beyond a magician

rick . A

i h C.S. Le i

Narnia no el , The Lord of the

Rings reinforces the idea that fantasies should provide healing to the earth and emphasizes the
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importance of significant deeds (Levy 134-135). Follo ing Tolkien pre crip ion of
con ola ion in a fair

or , L Engle crea e comple charac er ha embark on rek for e ernal

r h. Unlike he Orc armie and he Dark Lord Sa ron, he dragon ha Meg M rr m

face

in Wrinkle are projections of her mental insecurities, and misconceptions of reality (Hettinga 24).
L Engle ill

e fan a

o make her orld per onal for he reader and offer a po ible glimp e

in o la ing r h. Fan a , a defined b L Engle, i

i going be ond ea

po ibili ie o he

possibilities which are much harder, which open us and push us. Fantasy goes beyond proof to
po ibili . Fan a

i r e, leading o a larger r h (L Engle, Searching ). L Engle

con ola ion i grea er han Tolkien beca e he crea e a orld here reader , po ibl dealing
with similar insecurities, can join Meg in a quest to extinguish these anxieties in their lives.
While Tolkien and L Engle per pec i e of fan a

in er ec , bo h ri er con erge i h one

another on the imagination and the divine. Religious or not, these myths prompted the two
writers to explore what had already been established within the literary canon. In parallel,
L Engle mirror Tolkien finding b

a ing, he line be een cience fic ion, fan a , m h,

and fairy tales are very fine, and children, unlike many adults, do not need to have their stories
pigeonholed ( Childlike 757). Tolkien and L Engle ad oca ed a pecific li era re o e plore
spiritual issues; in doing so, they redeemed the imagination from intellectual dogmatism and
li eral bia of illiberal Chri iani

(O ie ic 177). While Tolkien

rilog ha

piri al

inclina ion , L Engle Time Quartet vociferously promotes religious applications and aims to
i ali e he di ine realm. L Engle commi ion her reader o be recep i e and recon ider
imagina ion po enc . She bid he reader o read a book i h open hearts, I mean that I hope
ha

o

ill be

ned o he r h hich i be ond pro able fac . Don be afraid of open door

and windows. Does the book have the ring of r h? (L Engle, Ho Long 981).
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Because both approach literature with spiritual per pec i e , Tolkien and L Engle
acknowledge the dominance of the overarching Biblical narrative. Tolkien established the
foreground to reveal to the readers that fantasy is a smaller version of the greatest enchantment
of all. Furthermore, Tolkien introd ce he Greek erm e ca a rophe,

hich refer o a

sudden turn of events, resulting in a happy ending. Out of all the existing narratives, Tolkien
found the Christian narrative to be the most representative of all fairy tale elements:
I would venture to say that approaching the Christian story from this
direction, it has long been my feeling (a joyous feeling) that God redeemed
the corrupt making-creatures, men, in a way fitting to this aspect, as to
others, of their strange nature. The Gospels contain a fairy-story, or a story
of a larger kind which embraces all the essence of fairy-stories

the Birth

of Chri i he e ca a rophe of Man hi or . The Re rrec ion
is the eucatastrophe of the story of the Incarnation. This story begins and
ends in joy. It has pre-eminen l

he inner con i enc of reali .

There is no tale ever told that men would rather find was true. (Tolkien 77-78)
While all ma no accep hi propo i ion, Tolkien concl ion nevertheless opens up new
po ibili ie . The alida ion of Chri
ending , hich correla e

re rrec ion re o nd in all he fair

ale happ

i h Tolkien per onal a emen on crea i e principle . Sarah Ar h r

ackno ledge Tolkien accompli hment as one who believed a myth gives one a glimpse of a
larger narrative that undergirds the universe: a future story that will be fully revealed (Arthur 77).
L Engle a e
up

o Tolkien concl ion b affirming ha re rrec ion i real and i i no made

o can pro e i b

o can kill i (L Engle, Searching ). Like Tolkien, L Engle

was fascinated by the idea that the greatest myth of all was the story that enchants and changes
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the reader (Arthur 78). The Time Quartet novels not only give ways for the reader to experience
wonder, but also provide the opportunity to exercise faith.
Wi h he e abli hmen of fai h, Tolkien and L Engle propo e that the suspension of disbelief
serves a greater goal: the possibility of spiritual belief. Literary scholar Millicent Lenz affirms
Tolkien req iremen for he
call

pen ion of di belief for fan a

a

he re pon e ha Tolkien

li erar belief, o he end of imparting a fresh vision of truth. At its finest, fantasy offers

not escape but enco n er i h p chological and piri al reali ie

(Len 416). Len profe e

that fantasy will bring the reader closer to a spiritual reality, even if it is a reality they wish to be
concealed from. As such, religious faith must be unwavering and unquestioning in its
commi men in earching for a ra ional e amina ion of r h (Tomko 75). L Engle projec her
unwavering faith in the Time Quartet novels by formulating questions and resolving these
inquiries through her spiritually insightful characters.
In each Time Quartet no el, Madeleine L Engle in rod ce her a pical ho of hea enl
beings through her methodological usage of the suspension of disbelief, which is evidenced by
exacting language and peculiar imagery. As Wayne G. Hammond has observed, the Murry
children are convinced that reality is comprised of the rural Connecticut landscape, unknowing
their house will become the epicenter of the universe (Hammond 41).
A Wrinkle in Time is a fantasy quest that introduces Meg Murry, a stubborn girl who resents
her flaws, and her uncanny brother Charles Wallace. Both children are speculating on their
fa her ab ence. Accompanied b

heir friend Cal in O Keefe, he children are called o an

adventure by three elderly women: Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs. Who, and Mrs. Which. The trio beckons
the children on a quest which takes them across the universe in search for Mr. Murry. As the
children are transported from planet to planet, their understanding of reality is replaced by a new
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cosmic awareness. Through their quest, the children are warned that the powers of darkness may
be closer than they think.
A Wrinkle in Time introduces divine beings concealing their supernatural attributes with a
façade, which is exemplified by the three elderly ladies. Upon introduction, these beyond-reality
figures share the same hindrances and human emotions that some mortals wish to be liberated
from. L Engle bring he reader o he M rr
she integrates superna ral hin b

r ral farmho e d ring he heigh of a orm, a

he agenc of he rai hlike hado

ha raced along he

gro nd (Wrinkle 1). From these shadows, the first group of supernatural characters emerge.
Mr . Wha i i depic ed a a comical elderl

oman o lined i h

man fel ha , a hocking pink ole kno ed abo

e eral car e of colors, a

a ro gh o ercoa , and black r bber boo

co ering he fee (Wrinkle 21-22). Keeping the conservative acc a ion of L Engle promo ing
i chcraf in mind, Mr . Wha i e plain

he a

blo n off co r e (Wrinkle 21). Such a

phra e implie ha he ha ma ered broom ick fl ing and i a prac icing i ch. On he
contrary, Mrs. Whatsit is equipped with knowledge about scientifically inconceivable subjects.
The next member of the trio is Mrs. Who, a woman who communicates with quotes from literary
figures and philosophers. Her introduction comes when Charles Wallace takes Meg and Calvin
o he dilapida ed old ho e (Wrinkle 40). L Engle admini er
windows reflected in a ini er a ,

ncann image : blank

an old black cro , and a big black po hanging o er a

merr fire (Wrinkle 41). Such images would suggest these women are occult practitioners.
Wi hin hi ha n ed ho e, he children enco n er Mr . Who, appearing a
oman

i h enormo

pec acle

ho hink i i

a pl mp li le

f n o a in a ha n ed ho e (Wrinkle

42-43). Mr . Who peak hro gh q o a ion beca e he find i o diffic l o erbali e

it

helps her if she can quote instead of working out words on her own (Wrinkle 69). Mrs. Which,
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the most formidable of all three, is restrained the most. The novel presents her as a shimmer who
find ma eriali ing a

er

iring proced re. When he doe ma eriali e, he appear a ha ing

a black robe, and a black peaked hat, beady eyes, a beaked nose, and long gray hair; one bony
cla cl ched a broom ick (Wrinkle 68). The narrative suggests that this manifestation may
no be Mr . Which
f n: j
m

r e form. Mr . Which eem o ha e adop ed hi appearance for heer

o keep [Mr . Wha i & Mr . Who] happ

n lo e o r en e of h mor. The onl

o rea i a li le ligh l

a

(Wrinkle 68). She al o implie ha

o cope i h ome hing deadl

(Wrinkle 69). While he e hree

ar

form, he each con rib e o L Engle poin ha one m
he reader ho ld be more a en i e o he ladie

or angel

erio

e

i o r

are ambig o

in

look be ond appearance. Like i e,

game : f ll of bo h la gh er and comfor , b

it was only the tiniest facet of all the things Mrs. Whatsit could be (Wrinkle 104).
The unconventional dimension of the three Mrs. characters generated antagonism from the
Christian community. A fragment of the Christian population has criticized A Wrinkle in Time
beca e he belie ed ha L Engle promo ed black magic hro gh Mr . Wha i , Mr . Who, and
Mrs. Which. These Christians based their e idence on he
and a medi m i h a cr
plane Cama o

al ball (He inga 16). L Engle addre e he e acc a ion on he

hen a po e ed Charle Wallace call he rio old i che . Meg reb ke

Charles Wallace, a er ing he hree are no
he ladie appearance a
Sarah Ar h r repor

e of r ne , cr ing, a ral ra el,

i che

(Wrinkle 157). Calvin agrees and views

heir game, heir a , ma be, of la ghing in he dark (Wrinkle 157).

ha he e con er a i e Chri ian , hom L Engle defined as

f ndamen ali li erali

, prono nced A Wrinkle in Time a no hing more han

poi on for children (Ar h r 51). Ul ima el , L Engle

e

i ch

piri al

e erior o camo flage her

divinities: no o admini er poi on in o her reader , but as a means of weaving wonder. To
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her cri ic , L Engle re ponded in a particular interview, here i no a
are guardian angels

he book a

o. Yo don ha e o clarif

he are i che . The

ha i alread clear (Ar h r

51).
AW

e

T

e skillful usage of the suspension of disbelief enables the Murry family to

partake in experiences with the scientifically impossible. The most notable example is Mrs.
Wha i

pa ing remark o Mr . M rr : here i

Upon hearing this, Mr . M rr
cl ched a a chair for
M rr

reac ion i

en

er

ch a hing a a e erac (Wrinkle 27).

hi e and i h one hand reached back ard and

ppor (Wrinkle 27). For a scientifically grounded individual, Mrs.

rong in ligh of re ela ion. L Engle e oke hi reac ion i hin Mr . M rr

beca e he pre io l con idered a e erac a a joke and concep in cience (Wrinkle 29).
Mr . Wha i

commen aro e Mr . M rr

a a fan a ical r h. Re rning o L Engle
f nc ion a a paradigm of he cien i
labora orie

o go be ond cien ific concep and accep hem
Childlike e a , Mr . M rr

di co erie coming o

reac ion

ide of he immac la e

( Childlike 756). In re ro pec , hen con idering Charle Wallace abnormal

intellec , he men ion : ma be ha
h I m able o ha e a illing

h o r i i or la nigh didn

rpri e me. Ma be ha

pen ion of di belief (Wrinkle 55). Her reaction is equivalent

o L Engle rei era ion of Ari o le

probable impo ible and models perhaps a scientifically

minded spiritual person (Oziewicz 184). Perhaps the most profound example of suspension of
di belief i Mr . Wha i

me amorphi m on he plane Uriel.1 No sooner have they arrived on

Uriel than Mrs. Which instructs Mr . Wha i o change beca e he children ma a
kno

ell

who they are (Wrinkle 72). Mrs. Whatsit transitions from an old woman into

1 In Chap er 4, Uriel i he fir plane ha he children are ran por ed o. I i he hird plane on he ar Malak in
he piral neb la Me ier 101 (70). L Engle de cribe Uriel land cape a golden i h ligh . The gra e of field
were a tender green, and ca ered abo
ere in m l icolored flo er . Here he rio inform he children ha heir
q e i o find Meg fa her. The children are gi en a o r and are in rod ced o he Black Thing, hich ha
shadowed their planet and threating the universe.
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A creature more beautiful than any Meg had even imagined, and the
beauty lay in far more than the outward description. Outwardly Mrs.
Whatsit was surely no longer a Mrs. Whatsit. She was a marble white
body with powerful flanks, something like a horse but at the same time
completely unlike a horse, for from the magnificently modeled back sprang
a nobl formed or o, arm , and a head re embling a man , b
a perfection of joy

a man i h

from the shoulders slowly a pair of wings unfolded,

wings made of rainbow, of light upon water, of poetry. Calvin fell to his
knee . No, Mr . Wha i aid, ho gh her oice a no Mr . Wha i
voice, No o me Cal in. Ne er o me. (Wrinkle 73)
Crea i el , L Engle p ll he r g o

from nder bo h he reader and he charac er fee b

displaying someone beyond their imagination. The
hi ened (Wrinkle 73) gi ing a

ild color of her clothes became muted,

o a being be ond he children reali . The reader m

ork i h Meg imagina ion, ho rie o genera e a men al image. For Meg, hi
no

No like a Greek cen a r. No in he lea

oman i

(Wrinkle 73). Meg associates a Greek centaur

with her experience because it is the only mental image that she could muster in describing Mrs.
Wha i
crea re

ne appearance. Moreo er, L Engle
ing made of rainbo , of ligh

i ali e ha ligh

pon a er, of poe r

imple language used to formulate the

pon a er, of poe r

compel he reader o

reall look like. A momen like hi i

hen

L Engle ha prod ced onder i hin he reader. L Engle uses Meg to express aesthetic
association and Cal in O Keefe reac ion o a
heologian R dolf O o, he di ine i

perna ral enco n er. Paraphra ing he German

a grea and errible m

er , whose presence, both

fascinating and frightening due to unfamiliar otherness, evokes the feelings of awe, dread,
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aba emen , and ab ol e obedience (La kie ic 47). Cal in reac ion i a q in e en ial
e ample of enco n ering he di ine beca e he po er radia ing from Mr . Wha i
im la e

ne form

onder and adora ion. F r hermore, Mr . Wha i s transformation becomes a classic

e ample of a h man ndergoing a ne e perience ha ne er co ld come hro gh one reali
(Hammond 41).
Despite he highl

n

al por ra al of he e di ini ie , L Engle freq en l echoe radi ional

scriptural reference. Biblical references are sprinkled throughout the text and they are quoted by
he charac er bo h h man, alien, and

perna ral. In hi

pecific momen , Mr . Wha i

refusal of worship can be paralleled to accounts in the Bible. In particular, Cal in ac ion i
reminiscent of Revelation 22:8-9 when St. John falls down before an angel who refuses his
worship by saying, I am a fello

er an

i h o and o r comrade he prophe

God! Cal in reac ion genera e a re erence for he
e idenced b de cribing hem on I chel a
calling he hree Mr . fig re

Wor hip

pernatural, and this reverence is

g ardian angel , and e en going o he e reme of

me enger of God! (Wrinkle 210). In Meg per pec i e, Mr .

Wha i i one be ond h man nderstanding. What she saw was only the game Mrs. Whatsit
was playing; it was an amusing and charming game

but it was only the tiniest facet of all the

things Mrs. Whatsit could be (Wrinkle 89). L Engle enco rage her reader o igoro l
exercise their imaginations because the fantasy she employs is an avenue for a higher truth and
an indica ion of ha he hree ladie

co ld be.

Conveyed through the suspension of disbelief as unorthodox divine beings, the trio, curbed
i h limi a ion , a i

he children in comple ing heir q e . For he no el remainder, Mr .

Wha i become he poke per on for he rio
made far oo man mi ake

ho can

ake an credi for my alen

and

(Wrinkle 95). As one who is 2,379,152,497 years 8 months and 3
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da

old, Mr . Wha i i

ill o ng and na e. Thi di clo re from a

perna ral being i

relatable to the reader because it prompts the reader to reflect on their own personal
shortcoming . Mr . Wha i

confe ion reng hen rela abili

arriving on Camazotz,2 Mr . Wha i ell he children: Yo

i h he children. Upon

hree children ill be on o r o n.

We will be near you; we will be watching you. But you will not be able to see us or to ask us for
help (Wrinkle 111). Nevertheless, the trio equip the children with gifts, about which Meg is
mo rel c an . Mr . Wha i be o

Meg i h her fa l , hich he loa hed from he no el

beginning. Meg ref al o accep her faults results in the near manifestation of evil via the
infl ence from IT. The e me enger of God appear once more on I chel,3 only for Mrs.
Whatsit to anticlimactically inform Meg that

e can do no hing on Cama o

(Wrinkle 213).

Because of the spiritually enriched conversations with Aunt Beast, Meg slowly understands that
only she could save Charles Wallace (Hettinga 30). Nevertheless, Meg sees beyond the banal
rudimentary life pattern. Wrinkle di co r e i

e on he focali a ion of Meg in ernal feelings,

beginning i h fear and di co ragemen and concl ding i h a angible lo e and jo (Brad
41). Despite being back ard

and ho headed, Meg accepts that only she can be the hero for

she knows Charles Wallace the best, better than the angelic women. The three ladies give Meg
he pri ilege of accep ing hi danger (Wrinkle 221). Instead of reassuring Meg about her
faults, the supernatural trio equip her with paradoxical Christian wisdom and a love deeper than
any romantic, superficial, or fraternal feeling (Hettinga 30-31). In all of her eakne

and

2 Cama o i a hado ed plane ere Meg and Charle Wallace fa her i held cap i e. The plane i a mirror
image of ear h, b hi plane i r led b an e il en i named IT, ho i a di embodied brain. Cama o i a
planet of conformity and all the inhabitants walk and act alike. Camazotz is a mirroring of Communism and in
L Engle era, he So ie Union.
3 I chel i he plane ere Meg, Cal in, and Mr. M rr e er a he e cape Cama o , lea ing Charle Wallace
ho ha fallen nder IT infl ence. The plane i er gre and lacks visible light. The creatures have the
appearance of mammo h b ha e inden a ion for face , and en acle for arm . The e crea re igh i fai hbased. The creatures give the humans shelter and nurse Meg to health because she was harmed in the tessering. Aunt
Beast makes many biblical references while she cares for Meg.
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fooli hne

and ba ene

and no hingne

(Wrinkle 229) Meg rescues her brother, an action

eq i alen of an angel o n doing.
As more unorthodox celestial beings make their acquaintance with the Earth, Madeleine
L Engle gi e more dimen ion o her di ine charac er . A Wind in the Door enables one to
comprehend di ine being ha con radic he reader presumptions. This novel begins with
Charle Wallace anno ncing, There are dragons in the twins

ege able garden (Wind 1). A

Wind in the Door begins with Charles Wallace battling a sickness while claiming to see dragons
out in the vegetable garden. In addition to Charles being bullied at school, Meg fears for her
bro her hallucinations. Their mother and long-time friend Dr. Louise Colubra attempt to help
Charles while investigating a new scientific concept: farandolae and mitochondria. Charles
Wallace hall cina ion i ac all a cher bim named Progino ke . The cher bim and an angelic
figure named Blajeny come to the children seeking their help. They all must combat the
Ech hroi, L Engle

er ion of fallen angel , ho are hrea ing Charle Wallace and he ni er e

itself. Meg, Calvin, and Proginoskes must go within one of Charle Wallace mi ochondria in
order to save him and ultimately restore harmony in the universe.
Like the guardian angels from A Wrinkle in Time, A W d

eD

divinities are uncanny

and contrary to artistic and religious interpretations. A new cast of benign entities like Blajeny,
the angelic teacher and Proginoskes, the multi-winged cherubim, make their acquaintance with
he ear h. Charle Wallace
mi

, fea her

phere,

dri e of dragon

i a cher bim hom L Engle por ra

i h li le p r of flame and moke po ing be

ing lar cher bim in rod ce him elf b remarking, I

a

een he ing ,

ing in con an mo ion, co ering and nco ering he e e ; and man e e
Progino ke , he

a

(Wind 60-61).

ppo e o

hink I

ought to be a golden-haired baby-face with no body and two useless wings. I am practically
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pl ral. The li le bo

ho gh I a a dri e of dragon , didn he? I am cer ainl no a cher b. I

am a ing lar cher bim (Wind 61). Throughout the centuries, the artists favored cherubs for
their presupposed spiritual affinity, enabling them to do any universally given task (Rice 24).
Proginoskes is criticizing the artistic perception b di mi ing Michelangelo cher b bearing
the Lord in the Sistine Chapel and the nostalgic representations of the Assumption and
Immaculate Conception illustrations. Proginoskes, nicknamed Progo b Meg, doe n
nder and h

ear hling ar i

pain cher bim o re emble bab pig

(Wind 61). Prior to the

artists, scholars have reverted to the Bible for descriptions of cherubim as seen in Ezekiel, Isaiah,
and Re ela ion (D rijc 14). L Engle appropria e he e de crip ion , because according to
Progo,

hen a cher bim ake on ma er, hi i ho [I appear] (Wind 135). For L Engle, the

image of angel

rpa e he ill

ra ion in j

enile book , Chri ian children book , and he

Bible itself (Water 10). L Engle her elf ha referred o E ekiel

4

i ion of incredible heel

as an experience beyond reality and ordinary proof ( Searching ). As previously in A Wrinkle in
Time, Meg

pend her di belief hen he enco n er Progo again: Yo re real, o re no

ome hing I dreamed af er all! (Wind 86). A if he a n am ed, Progo replie , I ha e been
old ha h man being

eldom dream abo

cher bim (Wind 86). Although Meg previously

considered him to be a mental apparition, Proginoskes indicates that he is an authentic part of
reality.
As one who is presented as unorthodox in appearance, eclipsing human artistic and mental
percep ion, Progino ke
belie ed b

nfold

ncon en ional limi a ion of hi o n. A cher bim role i

heologian a one ho i

allegiance o God (B

f llne

of kno ledge and has given complete

agli 766). L Engle doe n

b cribe o he heological belief beca e

4 The book of Ezekiel begins with a vision. In the land of the Chaldeans by the Chebar river, Ezekiel has a vision of
creatures which are the scriptural description of Cherubim and throne-chariot wheels. The full description can be
seen in the first chapter of Ezekiel.
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Progo a e ha e en a cher bim ha limi
he Greek progigno kein

(Wind 87). The ord progino ke

hich ran la e o o kno

deri e from

(Brad 144). Keeping hi informa ion

in mind, reader migh be alarmed ha L Engle o ld con radic he heological and ar i ic
implications of cherubim. Mystic thinkers, who have studied angels, believe the cherubim to be
symbolic individuals ha ing comple e a arene , i dom, and comprehen ion of God
existence (Dujric 12). As one whom the reader assumes has been in service to the Lord,
Proginoskes expresses fear: I e ne er been o Ear h before, I m oo o ng, I m cared of he
shadowed plane , ha kind of a ar ha hi plane go , an ho

(Wind 91). It is apparent that

this angelic being displays the anxiety and fears of a regular human individual.
The next divine being in the group is Blajeny who is strange in appearance and full of
idiosyncrasies and yet unique responses to the reality-perple ed charac er . Blajen
er ambig o

and he a hor ca er par icle of hi image hro gho

sketches Blajeny as being clothed in a long robe that seems chi eled o

fig re i

he no el. L Engle
of grani e (Wind 59),

eigh o nine fee all in heigh , dark a nigh and all a a ree (Wind 60), and ha ing
l mino

e e

range

(Wind 67). For a menacing appearance, Blajeny is gentle and gifted with a

m ical oice. Blajen

arri al crea e

pen ion of di belief hro gh he charac er o n

r ggle o accep hi reali . Thi i L Engle rhe orical ra eg of cri iq ing he e i ence of
the supernatural because the characters express concern for their mental well being. The
children are in i en ha ei her heir mind ha e
he children ha he

re

are a ake (Wind 62). Con an l , Blajen po e he q e ion Wha i

real? and remind he children ha
reali

napped or he are a leep. Blajen a

i e doe no ma er. Blajen lec re he children ha

i dependen on one belief and one m

comprehend i h he hear a

ell a he mind:

imagination and intuition may be more practical than reason alone (Hammond 42). Reality may
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be limited or be unlimited by con ic ion. L Engle mo in igh f l con er a ion di ing i hing
reali

again ill ion i

hen Mr. Jenkin , Meg

chool principle, enco n er Blajen and he

o her di ine being . Mr. Jenkin i referenced a a limi ed one
fro en for a long hile and ha n had ime o ha

ho e imagina ion ha

been

(Wind 181). Mr. Jenkins is convinced he is

suffering from a nervous breakdown, but Blajeny combats the conclusion by suggesting:
Yo don need o ha e one if o don

an o. Yo ha e impl

been faced with several things outside your current spheres of
experience. That does not mean that they
Mr. Jenkin o ered o ard Blajen , p
here, I don kno

we

do not exist.

ering, No , see

ho o are and I don care, b

an e plana ion. Blajen

I demand

oice a no more like an Engli h

horn han a cello. Perhap in o r orld oda

ch a

phenomenon would be called schizophrenia. I prefer the old
idea of possession. (Wind 142-143)
Rhe oricall

peaking, bo h of Blajen

re pon e are deepl in igh f l. In he fir dialog e,

Blajeny suggests this human has lived a very limited life with a narrow mindset. Nevertheless,
one narro imagina ion doe n j

if

he none i ence of he

perna ral and doe n

bd e

he di ine q an m elemen . Norman Holland, ho ake a ne rological ie , remark ha
an hing fac al or ab rac i
69). Addi ionall

reali

haped b

he brain manip la ion of he e ernal orld (Holland

checking in ol e a con in al a e men of he rela ion be

een

behavior and the environment. Without movement or the impulse to move or some plan to act,
we need not check the reality of what we perceive, and we do

(Holland 69). Blajen

second answer implies that mental conditions may enable a person to access different realities.
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Schi ophrenia i n

he onl men al illne

Meg a fearf l ha he migh be

men ioned beca e Meg e pre e a imilar an ie .

ffering from ma

p cho i

and he

ho ld ee a

p chia ri a once (Wind 77).
A Wrinkle in Time implements the suspension of disbelief as an acceptance of fantasy,
whereas A Wind in the Door utilizes the experience to enable one to obtain a spiritual vision.
Mental health is addressed throughout the second Time Quartet novel, as each character
expresses concern over whether these divine visitations are genuine or not. What some consider
a men al aberra ion, L Engle implie are par of a repressed reality. While conversing with Meg,
Progo in i
gge

, I m real, and mo ear hling can bear er li le reali

ha ine perience doe n j

(Wind 92). Blajeny

if non-e i ence. Re rning o Coleridge philo oph ,

Michael Tomko interjects:
Understanding gives us information about the material world, but only
reason governs moral decision and meaningful experience. In The
Sae

a

Ma

a , Coleridge ri e , The e e i no more inappropria e

to sound than the mere understanding to the modes and laws of spiritual
e i ence. The nder anding a

no hing abo

piri al r h beca e

it lacks the faculty to perceive them and the language to describe them.
Spiritual truths are spiritually discerned. (Tomko 80-81)
Comparing Meg and Mr. Jenkin

r ggle o accep reali

ma be a piri al lacking ra her

than a mental degradation. Blajeny encourages the humans to not comprehend reality with the
mind:

o r mind are er limi ed. U e o r in i ion (Wind 146). L Engle con e

reali

creating characters with little to no spiritual faculty and exposes them to her version of
nor hodo di ini . In he proce

of

pending heir di belief, L Engle ad oca e ha

b
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imagination and intuition may be more a picio

han rea on; children pre end game are

q alified a a r h eeking prac ice (Hammond 42). If an hing, L Engle regard fan a

a an

expression for possibilities and enabling the reader to access spiritual truths.
Now that Madeleine L Engle ha e abli hed a m hopoeic er ion of he ni er e, he ake
liberty by inventing more unconventional divinities who are embedded with unexpected
boundaries and assumptions of human nature. A Swiftly Tilting Planet, the third novel in the
series, ake an al erna i e ro e in he q ar e a L Engle make Charle Wallace he
protagonist. Meg and Calvin are married and expecting their first child. The novel begins at a
Thank gi ing dinner hen Meg fa her recei e ne

from he Whi e Ho e ha nuclear war is

nder a , jeopardi ing he hole ear h. Cal in mo her, ho ha joined hem, keep m

ering

an ancient rune, a rune belonging to St. Patrick. Charles Wallace becomes fascinated by the
rune, and wishes there was something he could do. Going alone o he children

ar a ching

rock, Charles shouts the rune and Gaudior, a time traveling unicorn, appears. Together, both
unicorn and boy travel to the past to find a Might-Have-Been, a moment in the past, which can
alter the entire course of events leading to the future. On their adventure, they must battle the
Echthroi who wish to see the nuclear war happen. In each timeline, Charles Wallace must go
within a historical person and live in their body. As the two travel deeper in the past, the
Ech hroi a ack become more in en e.
A an ncon en ional di ini , Ga dior he angelic nicorn e

Charle Wallace

considerations of reality and awareness of the universe. In the Western tradition, unicorns have
been drawn into religious and scientific disputes, which characterize the unicorn as shy and
concealing i elf in na re (Sa 15). L Engle nderc
cr p ic b

al o

he We ern radi ion b fa hioning a

bborn nicorn. Af er ho ing S . Pa rick r ne, Charle Wallace a en ion
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di erge o a ar hich prod ce a radia ing beam ha enfle hed i elf in o a bod of a grea
white beast with flowing mane and tail. From its forehead sprang a silver horn which contained
the residue of the light. It was a creature of utter and absol e perfec ion (Planet 47). Like the
in en i e lang age

ed o di pla

Mr . Wha i

and compel bo h bo and reader in o rap ro
imagination, when describing Mrs. Wha i
en e

al era ion, L Engle i amplif ing he cene
ondermen . A

he engaged her reader

di ine cen a r form, L Engle con e

hen he in rod ce Ga dior. Charle Wallace reache o

he reader

o o ch he nicorn: He

could feel the warm blood coursing through the veins as the light had coursed between star and
bo

(Planet 47). L Engle ling i icall challenge he reader

en e of o ch o make hi ne

divinity believable to the reader as well as to Charles Wallace. In the previous novels, however,
Charle Wallace reali

i e ed hen he a k he nicorn if he i real. Ga dior re pon e i

baffling: I am no real. And e in a en e I am ha
Ga dior an

er i ambig o

hich i he onl reali

beca e i make Charle Wallace

picio

(Planet 47).
of hi reali .

Cara-Jo S eem no e L Engle a ribute as a mythopoeic writer, by making her protagonists
a are of he co mic rh hm of in erconnec ion (S eem 36). A a ri er, L Engle implan

hi

awareness by forcing her protagonists to unfold within the assumptions of their worldview.
Charles Wallace inq ire more of he nicorn b a king,

ha are o , reall ? (Planet 48).

The nicorn co n er Charle Wallace i h he ame q e ion. For Ga dior o a he i n real
and con radic hi original a emen harken o L Engle idea ha reali

i subject to change in

different perspectives. Cara-Joy Steem correspondingly affirms the contrast between spiritual
and in ellec al percep ion beca e he alidi
other

of one doe no dimini h he eraci

spiritual truth does not insult cogni i e capabili ie

of he

(S eem 39). For L Engle, he

suspension of disbelief is not just access to a secondary world in a literary scheme but also the
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probability for a spiritual acceptance. It would seem that despite his knowledge, Charles
Wallace

piri al fac l

i

eak. Ga dior arn he bo

o, no p h o r nder anding oo

far (Planet 49). Gaudior may be implying that Charles Wallace has a weak spiritual lens.
A Swiftly Tilting Planet f nc ion a a commen ar on h mani
h mani

fini e kno ledge and

reliance on emporal mean . A one poin , Ga dior become anno ed i h he bo

q e ion : Q e ion , q e ion ! I am no ome kind of comp er. Onl machine ha e glib
an

er for e er hing (Planet 61). L Engle ob er e ha h man

I m for, in o echnocrac , hich I m all again

rn o echnolog , hich

(Horne 161). In line i h L Engle

mythopoeic framework, Charles Wallace suspends his disbelief by immersing himself into
mythological truth, which leads to an interrelated understanding of the universe (Steem 40). The
pen ion of di belief, a Coleridge nder ood i , in ol e

fai h and kno ledge a

intertwined and not opposed to each other. Michael Tomko validates the process by adding,
faith and reason converge in a way that allows an individual to behold and know the fullness of
reality. This faithful and reasonable beholding is the resource Coleridge offers for wrestling with
he epi emological and ae he ic problem of hi da

(Tomko 76).

Gaudior, just like the divinities in the previous novels, is unconventional in appearance and in
the limitations that he must cope with. Gaudior is spiritually insightful, b
Charle Wallace empiricall
a charge laid on

a i fac or an

, and e ha e o follo

imilar o Mr . Wha i

p again

er : We don ha e o kno e er hing. We have
here i lead

(Planet 119). Ga dior incarna ion i

cen a r-like crea re for he i a nicorn of ab ol e perfec ion.

L Engle ha e pre ed a fondne
p

he doe n gi e

he gl bea

ha

for nicorn : I belie e in nicorn
a good, and ha

I needed ome hing o

he nicorn (Horne 187). The lore of the

unicorn has epitomized ancient beliefs, it has operated in biblical tradition as images of divinity,
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it has resurfaced on medieval tapestries, and it has been recognized as an animal of beauty and
he arche pe of magic (La kie ic 45). L Engle doe follo
hi

nicorn magical proper ie . Ga dior i

abili ie : Hea en ma ha e en me, b

naba hed abo

he Chri ian lore, b

conden e

hi home and frank about his

m po er are clo el defined and narro l

limited. And I e ne er been en o o r plane before. I

con idered a hard hip a ignmen

(Planet 49). Like the three Mrs. figures, and Proginoskes and Blajeny, Gaudior is aware of
ear h bad rep a ion and con ider he plane a a ro bled and hado ed one. A a member
of her nor hodo di ine comm ni , L Engle depic Ga dior orking along an abnormall
insightful boy to save the universes once again and re ol e L Engle

er ion of he ar in

heaven. Being restricted in power, Gaudior pushes Charles Wallace to his fullest potential by
ime ra eling o ario

Migh -Have-Been locations. With each person he inhabits, Charles

Wallace is limited o ha indi id al abili ie of ha par ic lar pa

ime. L Engle make he

compari on be een Charle Wallace and in erce or pra er b concl ding,

hen Charle

Wallace limi him elf o omebod el e limi a ion , he i mo ing i h compa ion in o
omebod el e problem , le ing hi o n go (Horne 169). Charle Wallace
limi a ion ma ha e promp ed Ga dior o confe

rrendering o

hi h man preconcep ion : Tho e of

have been around the galaxies know that such thinking is foolish. I

ho

always easy to blame

others. And I have learned, being with you, that many of my preconceptions about mortals were
rong (Planet 180).
Gaudior is an unconventional divinity because he is subjected to human suffering and
experiences mortal pain. At one point during their time travel, the Echthroi viciously attack the
bo and nicorn, nearl e ing i hing Ga dior life. A fir , Gaudior appears dead and lifeless.
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L Engle

i che he reader hear ring a Charle Wallace look a he magical animal in

agony:
The unicorn floated limply on the surface of the darkness, half on his side.
The boy bent over the great neck. No breath came from the silver nostrils.
There a no ri e and fall of che , no bea of hear . Ga dior! he cried in
ang i h. Don be dead Ga dior! (Planet 167)
Seeing life quenched from the divine unicorn is upsetting to Charles Wallace and the reader
beca e he a

med ha Ga dior, a a di ini , ho ldn end re h man pain. Ha ing

mortality bestowed on Gaudior and being left in the darkness creates uneasiness in the reader,
beca e L Engle de crip ion i

er remini cen of human mortality. However, Gaudior

re rn o life and hi brea h [come ] roaring o
o

of him like an organ i h all he op p lled

(Planet 167). E en ho gh Ga dior life i re ored, hi

il er bod i blemi hed i h

mortal wounds. Shortly after the incident and while they rest, Charles Wallace looks at Gaudior
and dre in hi brea h in horror

there were red welts, shocking against the silver hide. The

entire abdominal area, where the webbed hammock had rubbed, a ra and oo ing blood
(Planet 175-76). Wi h i id lang age, L Engle repre en h man o nd
b

red el

and oo ing blood on Ga dior cele ial

hich are e emplified

il er hide. L Engle

e mor al

suffering to compel the reader to believe and make a mysterium tremendum being like Gaudior
reali ic. She pick he e gr e ome adjec i e o im la e he reader

en e , per ading hem

to believe and sympathize with Gaudior.
Many Waters, the final Time Quartet novel, is a biblical reimagining in which L Engle
parades her most eccentric divine entities. Sandy and Dennys, the younger twin brothers of Meg
and Charles Wallace, are the protagonists in the concluding novel of the Time Quartet.
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Chronologically speaking, Many Waters is out of order because Sandy and Dennys are depicted
as smart-remarking adolescents in the first two novels, but are mature teenagers in the third
novel. As children, the twins are constantly making side comments and become aggravated over
hing he

don

nder and (Wind 235). Nonetheless, Blajeny has foretold that the twins

ill be Teacher . I i a High Calling (Wind 73). Regardless of the sequential anomaly, Many
Waters can be charac eri ed a a no el of he
admi ha
famil

e e ne er had er

illing

in jo rne

o becoming eacher . The twins

pen ion of di belief. We re he pragma i

(Waters 24). Sandy and Dennys get their opportunity to suspend their disbelief when

he are ran por ed o a prehi oric er ion of he Ear h, pecificall Noah
dra

of he

on her heolog

he M rr

o make he

in in o i a reali

in e perience problema ic beca e he realm he elepor

clo er o he da n of ime, o crea ion origin (Ha gh on 113).

L Engle orche ra e poe ic j

ice for he

challenge heir pragma ic a

mp ion on cience and religion. The

kep ic i ,

ime. L Engle

in o par ake in an adventure of their own and
in defini ion of a

omeone ho doe n belie e in an hing ha can be een and o ched and pro ed

one hundred percent. Someone who has to ha e labora or proof (Waters 105). The twins are
symbolic of the skeptical children ha L Engle e pre e concern for in her e a

Childlike

Wonder and he Tr h Science Fic ion. According o L Engle, he e kep ical children, li e in
a limited world in which ideas are suspect. The monsters which all children encounter will be
more monstrous because the child will not be armed with the only weapon effective against the
nkno n: a crea i e and

pple imagina ion ( Childlike 757). The twins embody the children

ho ha en in ernali ed he e m hical and biblical orie . Therefore, it is no surprise that the
twins are distraught in their encounters with unicorns, mammoths, manticores, seraphim and
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nephilim, hich he concl de are being

r ined b o erpop lari

(Waters 26) and aren

supposed o be real (Waters 38).
L Engle

ili e he

pen ion of di belief b challenging he

in percep ion of m hical

creatures by using scientific language to engage their imaginations. Many Waters has various
moments when Sandy and Dennys question their experience. The Murry twins insist
de erminedl

ha i

a no po ible ha he , apping in o heir fa her par l programmed

experiment could have been flung to wherever in the universe they were, on a backward planet
of primi i e life form

(Waters 63). The prehistoric characters weave a philosophical strand

hro gh he no el b empha i ing ha he
in their reality; in particular, he

in accompli hed ac ion

ir al par icle nicorn

o ld be inconcei able

in prehi oric reali

are dependen on

he h man belief o ill hem in o e i ence (He inga 113). Accordingl , L Engle has created
a situation that compel he

in o

rrender o he probable impo ible . Ozwiewicz

reminds us that the scientific and spiritual perspectives are uniformly balanced throughout the
no el and L Engle commenda ion of cience i accompli hed b a piri al delibera ion
(Ozwiewicz 185). With regards to their older siblings, the twins accept that their spiritual
faculties require attention. Sand

per pec i e yields to this secondary world and his

epistemology softens when he compares this fantastical experience to earth:
If Sandy could believe something as outrageous as that he and Dennys had
actually landed in the pre-flood desert, and that they had become so close to
Noah

en -hold, especially Yalith, that they were like family, and if he could

believe that he was petting a mammoth, why should it be hard to believe in
a unicorn, even if it was what Dennys called a virtual unicorn? His mother
believed in virtual particles, and his mother was a scientist who had won the
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Nobel Prize for discovering particles so small they were scarcely conceivable
even with a wild leap of the imagination. (Waters 289)
L Engle ran por

he

in in o a econdar

orld and mo i a e hem o recon ider heir

personal reality. The suspension of disbelief allows them to see how this prehistoric time is an
extension of earth, the primary world. The mystical creatures and virtual unicorns are as realistic
to the twins as their pet dog Fortinbras and the neighboring animals abiding in their Connecticut
homestead.
As the final installment in the Time Quartet erie , L Engle fabrica ion reache i peak a
Many Waters ushers in more unorthodox divine creatures. L Engle imagina ion goe f r her
into the heavens as she situates the two angelic groups on the prehistoric earth: the seraphim and
the nephilim. Adnarel, who is a seraphim, is the only one who discourses on the nature of being
a eraphim. Like Blajen , Adnarel cri iq e he

in

ppre ion of he

perna ral:5

o

live in a time and place where those like myself are either forgotten or denied. It was not easy to
ge

o

peak

o belie e in a nicorn n il he need a de pera e (Waters 151). Adnarel cri ici m
ol me o he

in

i a ion, beca e he affirm he

supernatural. L Engle ha genera ed a orld here he
either forsaken or denied. The
Progino ke declare h man

eraphim e i ence req ire a child fai h, b

eiled ra ionalization of the

perna ral i pla ible and i reali

perna ral ha become d bio
eldom dream abo

in

for mor al accep ance j

i
a

cher bim (Wind 86). It is debatable if the

i doe

h a a from he fac ha he M rr

children come from a orld here he angelic e i ence i in q e ion. The no el clo re,
5

Madeline L Engle i par icipa ing in literary tropes in juvenile fantasy literature when magical beings are
dependen on h man belief and become a companion to the human. In The Cambridge Companion to Fantasy
Literature, while analyzing animal, toy, and miniature people fantasies, Edward James writes, In mo animal and
toy stories, the non-human character is rather a companion to the lonely child, a role similar to the magic animal
helper in folk ale
ch comic and id llic orie become rare o ard he econd half of he en ie h cen r a
he pro ide no room for moral and e i en ial i e emerging in children fan a d ring he 1960 and on ard
(James 55-56). B a e ing he in reali , Adnarel i po la ing ha magical nicorn and di ine eraphim
can ill main ain rele ance and can peak r h o he in moral and e i en ial i e .
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which is reminiscent of classic juvenile fantasy literature, brings in a cliffhanger when the twins
are transported back to their house. Sandy and Dennys are accompanied by two unicorns,
Adnarel and fellow seraphim Admael. Very briefly, the unconventional beings inhabit the
M rr
Adnarel

ho e and bid he

in fare ell. L Engle c rio l probe he q e ion

ice hro gh

oice: Do o belie e in nicorn ? (Waters 349-350). In the fleeting moments of

he e elec pa age of he final chap er, L Engle po e

ome fantastical closing thoughts:

Two unicorns in an old stone lab connected to a white clapboard farm
were a strange sight. So were two tall, bright-winged seraphim
a

Adnarel

i ing in heir mo her reading chair, hi golden ing drooping

behind it. Admael was peering into one of her complex microscopes,
hunching his pale blue wings.
Do o belie e in nicorn ? Adnarel a re e e
Their mo her

ere miling.

oice called, T in are o home?

Oh, oh, Sandy said. We d be er ge he nicorn o
The ll go a
Denn

of here.

oon a he aren belie ed in, Adnarel aid.

e claimed, B

Meg and Charle Wallace belie e in nicorn !

Admael a ked, And in eraphim? (Waters 349-350).
Donald Hettinga notes ha he
a

i h heir ibling , b

in don appear o er l changed b

He inga

pec

ha he

heir fan a ical ad en re

in are probabl home ick for he orld

where they met a love that supplanted heir pragma i m i h fai h (He inga 119). Follo ing
He inga clo e reading, i i po ible he

in ha e learned ha he m hical crea re and he

angelic beings they encounter are real because of their new spiritual belief. If the unicorns are
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dependent on the suspension of disbelief, then nothing is preventing these unorthodox seraphim
from en ering he

in primar reali .

Adnarel e plana ion become

nor hodo beca e i

rpa e biblical e pec a ion and

con en ional limi a ion . L Engle enhance he di i ion b cla if ing each supernatural order:
the seraphim6 inhabit animals which are defined by nobility or gentleness like camels, pelicans,
lions, golden bats, golden snakes, giraffes, snow leopards, and gray mice. The nephilim inhabit
vicious creatures like vultures, crocodiles, mosquitos, and slugs (Hettinga 115). In addition to
their animal hosts, the nephilim are distinguished by their deep, flamboyant shading while the
seraphim display bright, heavenly colors. Adnarel converses with the children on a scientific
level when they question him why he is some ime a carab bee le. Adnarel e plain : he carab
bee le i m ear hl ho
am in he carab bee le
I have fewer limi

hen I am in he carab bee le, I m
I am limi ed b

ha limi

accep i limi a ion . When I

he bee le. When I am in my seraphic form,

(Waters 151,168). Adnarel speaks i hin he con e

knowledge, as demon ra ed b hi q e ion: I

pec ha

of he

in scientific

o al o nder and ha energ and

ma er are in erchangeable (Waters 150). From a scientific vantage, Oziewicz gives a
hypothesis about the angelic beings:
Whenever seraphim or nephilim take their animal hosts or convert into
h manoid hape

a i id fla h of ligh accompanie he ran forma ion.

Whereas the nephilim flicker in and out of their animal hosts in a show
of power, and he eraphim do no like o a e po er hen i i no nece ar
for bo h i ake a con iderable energ

o ran fer and bo h do i in b r

of

primal energy (Oziewicz 189).

6 Madeleine L Engle depic ion of Seraphim is contrary to the Biblical description in Isaiah chapter 6. Here,
Seraphim are described as angels having six wings and accompanying the Lord on His Throne.
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O ie ic

elec i e re iew is effective for a deeper scientific persuasion which vindicates

L Engle h brid of cience and religion. In Marco B
ar i

agli de crip ion of he Seraphim,

ha e pec la ed he e angel are clo e o God and he onl one

directly. Their name mean

he b rning one , beca e God hea e

766). Combining O ie ic
indica ing L Engle

cien ific di co r e and B

nor hodo

agli

agli

a ed ha angel

ha e a ild

they are messengers of God. They are

ind . The are flame of fire (Water 10-11). If L Engle define
and i affirming B

hem on fire (B

agli ar i ic pec la ion i a form la

hinking. L Engle her elf ha

and radiant power that often takes us by surprise

ho can look a him

eraphim a

flame of fire

imple ar i tic description, Many Waters is an unconventional

repre en a ion of angelic embodimen compl ing i h ear h q an m limi a ion . In spite of
Adnarel p

ling limi a ion , hi

cien ific e plana ion i rela able o he pragma i M rr

twins. An angelic e plana ion on a cien ific ba i co ld be ran ferred o a place here
[ eraphim] are ei her forgo en or denied a a ar ing poin for renewing an analogous belief in
the supernatural. A L Engle

rned o cience o enlarge her fai h, he

di ine charac er o re rrec he

in fai h in he

e her unconventional

perna ral hro gh cien ific e plana ion,

escorting the twins towards a spiritual belief.
Madeleine L Engle Time Quartet novels, with their memorable characters and unique
narratives, continue to beckon readers and scholars towards the unorthodox theology that is
orchestrated throughout. For the Murry children, the fabrics of reality are torn asunder to give
a

o he probable impo ible ha L Engle ha been o pa iona e o re eal o all reader .

Through the torn fabric, a collective of unconventional divine beings are channeled through
sensory details, descriptive language, and the emotional responses from both reader and
charac er. Mr . Wha i , Mr . Who, and Mr . Which

ncon en ionali m appropria e Chri ian
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dogma in order o enlarge he children fai h and amplif

heir po en ial again

he piri al

darkness plaguing their universe. Proginoskes disenchants the artistic interpretation and
heological a

mp ion

hile Blajen reconfig re he charac er accep ance of he

supernatural. Though limited in power, Gaudior widens human perception of reality and
prompts them to other possibilities. Furthermore, Gaudior is a divinity who undergoes human
suffering, which makes this unicorn believable and relatable to the reader. The pre-historic
seraphim remind Sandy and Dennys of the creative power of belief. The relation among these
divine characters is their limitations and nor hodo repre en a ion . The heolog

ha L Engle

exercises is using the suspension of disbelief not as a passive activity for the reader to engage in,
but as an instrument for a greater goal. Samuel Taylor Coleridge devised the suspension of
disbelief to combat the rise of skeptical readers and renew their wonder in the supernatural.
J.R.R. Tolkien exemplifies the suspension of disbelief to comment on the failure of bad fantasy
and he ri er

ho can

ain he reader a en ion. Madeleine L Engle i herefore a

successful fantasy writer by not only maintaining the reverence of the supernatural, but also
leading her reader o he fan a ical realm of po ibili ie . L Engle remind her reader abo

he

po er in ar . In her o n ord : In art we are once again able to do all the things we have
forgotten; we are able to walk on water; we speak to the angels; who call us; we move,
nfe ered among he ar

(Water 46-47). The T

eQ a e

divine characters are limited to

make way for the Murry children to strengthen their spiritual faculties and discover strength in
their weaknesses. These characters mirror the readers in own personal lives, who may be
perple ed i h heir o n hor coming and r ggling fai h. L Engle demon ra e ha the
pen ion of di belief doe n ha e o be a pa i e ac i i , b

i a por al o e perience he

fan a ic. L Engle fan a ie are in ended o be ac i e beca e he lang age he

e make he
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reader willing to suspend their disbelief and enter her secondary world. She, engages her
reader imagina ion and h man en e b pro iding a belie able orld here one can find
consolation. The uncanny divinities become authentic, for L Engle bring hem o a lo er plane,
the primary world, and renews the reader

onder beca e he di ine doe n ha e o appear in

he g i e of ar and religion. Therefore, L Engle fan a ie are a mode of engagement: she
a i fie he reader
pass.

piri al i ion and de ire for eeing he probable impo ible come o
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